THE WAY GROUPS – GUIDE
To(a)(e)ther – Week 2 – To Gather Together in Groups – October 10th, 2021
Summary
Life in the post-pandemic world hasn’t returned immediately “back to normal” as many hoped. The
pandemic has forever changed the way people gather together, and this includes the way people
gather together in groups. Now, perhaps more than ever, it is important that the Church and individual
Christians be able to express why there is value for God’s People to gather together in groups.

Read Acts 2:41-47
1. What insight, principle, or observation from this weekend’s sermon or the Scripture text above did you find
to be most helpful, encouraging, surprising, challenging, or troubling? Explain!

2.

This Group study on the value of “Groups” is, somewhat, “preaching to the choir.” That said…
A. Why are you in a Group?
B. What is your favorite part(s) of being in a Group?
(Bonus question: Is there a Scripture passage that supports this?)
C. How have you seen your faith grow since you’ve joined your group?

3. Because of the incredible faith-strengthening blessings God gives his people through Groups, our goal is
for 100% of The Way members to be in a Group. Currently, The Way Church is falling short of that goal.
A. Why do you think that is? What are some of the biggest common barriers people share to Groups?
B. What can the church do to help those not in a Group experience the blessings of Groups?
C. What can your Group do to help those not in a Group experience the blessings of Groups?
D. What is the one thing you wish people not in a Group knew about Groups?
Why haven’t you shared that with someone you wish was in a/your Group?
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4. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? Explain your answer!
(Note: More important than your initial “agree or disagree” answer is how you explain your answer.)
A. If you regularly worship on Sundays but you never join a Christian small Group, you are going to
hell.

B. It is necessary for a Christian to gather together in a group of other Christians.

5. Read and offer your reaction to the follow quotation from Dietrich Bonhoeffer (a German Lutheran pastor,
theologian) from his moving work on the joys of Christian Community, Life Together.

“Christian community is not an ideal which we must realize; it is rather a reality created by God in Christ
in which we may participate. The more clearly we learn to recognize that the ground and strength and
promise of all our fellowship is in Jesus Christ alone, the more serenely shall we think of our fellowship
and pray and hope for it.”
After sharing your reactions to the quote above, as an individual, look up (yes, you can use Google) passages
that support what this quotation says. Share your passage with the groups.
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